rsm TBOOPS

THE FIJn.I).

Never since the war of the rebellion came to
an etui has there been. as stated, so li,rge a body
of troops in the fie ld in one campaign as that
which ha* been operating under Gen. Miles at
Pino liilge and iu its immediate vicinity. This
the total number of enlisted men in
morning
the field waa 3.20S and the roster of officera
footed up ll'J, a total of 3.400. Large aa this
force ii< it is much smaller than popular opin¬
ion figured it out to be, for estimates aa to the

repeated when the story of a despemte en¬
gagement began to flad circulation. Just then
tli<? Indians around tho agency began to show
signs of restiveness and many of them aarved
their tepees from Wolf creek
to White tTlay
creek. IVfore anybody realized that some¬
iuust
have
thing big
happened a large number
of those whom we had
always imagine*! were
Indian* were mounted and raced bock
friendly
ward end forward across the rising ground
north of the

agency. Then they commenced
uh and
in a little while
infantry companies were busily
engaged
returning the tire. With some of
my men I climbed on the wood pile. I did not
there
stay
long, for two men in my immediate
vicinity were hit and. of court*', tliev had to be
attended to. homebody hit one of the hostiles.
for he dropped off his horse and lay where he
fell until some of his friends removed tho body.
Soon we began to hear that there had been an
awful fight with Big Foots band up on Wounded
Kneo. The story was of Indian origin, for it
stated that all of the band but four had been
disarmed when the troops commenced firing
and kept it up until the Indians were an¬
nihilated. It was almost impossible to believe
this, but it was reiterated until we felt as
though some horrible and wholesale crime had
boon committed.
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BIRD'S-EYE VIE W OF PINE RIDGE.
of an estimated total of 1,500, vet some of the
enii.lo.TF* have been assiduotipfv engaged in
to d.ceive tlie newg|*]>er correeinua>oring
si "dents by talking nbont the flv« or six bitn
ilrnl stand

PINE RIDGE SKETCHES

>

Pen Pictures and Snap Shots Among
Soldiers and Indians.
SETTLE US AX D KED MEN.
Ceii. Mile* Sail* (» Krciird tlie Surrender as
i 'ennine Scenes at M«;tili|imrtt'rt A Vuunc
Krui*. Umj-m »iri. f Mmiriwu Who Saw
X\ »Kiil Iii the Kai *.hvt orks.

of arms they have received during
the past four or live dart.
a orrr to m*s. miles.

Bv this time Mrs. Gen. Miles, who, with her
is in Washington, should have re
eelved one of the most magnificent rugs ever
made. The material used in its manufacture
J"" t"r varied and of the finest qualitv.
a present to tl.e general from (ien. \V. F
< o.lv (Buffalo ISill) and its value is underesti
mated at T 1,000.
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nntil 11 o'clock that '-light, when wagons
loaded down with dead, dying and wounded
came over tho hill into onr midst. Did we
have too much hospital then? I should say

Oh. it was a bloody scene. Everything in
and around the wagons was drenched with the
gory fluid. The groans of the wounded became
shrieks as they were removed to the cots which
had caused so much merriment. Twenty-nine
dead bodies.twenty-eight white, one that of
ail Indian scout.were stretched out in this
while forty-live more or less severely
united strength of the various command* have yard,
wounded soldiers tossed and writhed upon
ranged anywhere from 5.000 to 8.0U0. The fol¬ beds
of pain. It was 3 o'clock in the morning
lowing statement will show the strength of in¬
dividual organizations:
First infantry. Col. W. B. Shafter, 15 officers,
30(i enlisted men; second infantry. Col. Frank
Wheaton, 23 officer*. 414 enlisted' men: eighth
infantrv. Capt. Whitney, 9 officers. 193 enlisted
men; sixth cavalry, Col. E. A. Carr, 31 officers,
4:c2 enlisted men; seventh cavalry. Gen. James
W. I'orsythe, 24 officers, 407 enlisted men;
ninth cavalry, Col. Guy V. Henry, 20 officers,
371 enlisted men; Randford's battalion, com¬
posed of troops from the first, second, fifth
and ninth cavalry and commanded by Lieut.
Col. G. 15. Sandford, 13 officers, 181 enlisted
men: seventeenth infantry, Col. Oftiey, 21 offi¬
cers, 237 enlisted men: light battery "E." first

Stiff Cones|4iiuleno»of Tlie »t-nineStar.

relatms had d< parte*!. Althongh
w nr.
1 :u two j luce* this woman started for
l'»'« 1:- '. an-! after seven day* and nights of
pr» .;. >trt.i:iini and pnin reached her home.
Mie is now in the Ii.dian hospital and from her
own lips I beard her pi'iful story us soon as
I. t injnrits had been attended to. Someone
hu >ux-r* .t» ! ti.'rtt one of her companions h.id
!'* rt st ling horses n*ar I>ea«lwood aril that
that was the c.iukc of the .ittack. bnt «lse dented
must emphatically any anil all wrong-doing.

OVER THE HILL TO THE HOSPITAL.

"The facts in the case were not made known

not.

-

Pink
S.I, Janiary 20.
rilliF T;K(T.M Ml-UDKK OF INOFFENSIVE
-k | :.rt.0 o. Italians emphasize* the fact that
tie .x "'¦* two hi i1 s tii th:i ]isarniament ipiesti-in. Here w re half a ilozeti Indmns, with
nothing ti:t goodwill in their heart*. out on a
Inir.t for eaglf» ami Jeer. Two numbers of
ttu- pi ty were i.f tender yean.one about
. i^lit. a gi*l: the other an infant at its mother'*
t>r t. V.l'Jiont warning or apparent provo¬
cation a number of citucna fired Toller alter
*1 'i.v.
til evt ry Indian wr.s kii|.posed to lie
'One, however, escaped. She was
the wife of Few Talis, leader of tin
little hand. and she owes her life
tn ti.e cnimng which enabled her to simulate
death until the slavers of her husband and

4 officers, 61 en¬
artillery, Capt. Allyn Cajiron.
listed men; I.ieut. Gcttv
s Indian scouts, 1 offi¬
45
Lieut.
Strother's Indian scouts. 1
If music really hath charms to soothe the cer, men:
savage breast it has a good chance to operate officer, 45 men; Lieut. Taylor's Indian scouts, 1
medical
91
and hospital corps at
officer,
men;
at Pine Ridge, and if the savage breast h not
toothed th n the blame cannot be laid upon
the shoulders of either the musician* or the
sj.v.ig. s. Kvery day twenty of the former turn
themselves loose, so to speak, much to the edi¬
fication of the latter, thev being present in
large numbers. When the fir*t infantrv left
An»el Island. <'aL. for service in South Dakota
or thereabout* it did not leave its bard b- hind,
and for this Col. W. K. Shatter i« entitled to a
Vote of thanks. For the tir-l time i:. the his¬
tory of Fine liidge the strains of martial music
evolved from civilized in truments have lieen
heai d, and it would be difficult to determine
* nether the
agency employes or the Indians
are most delighted. Every day at 1 o'clock the
b ind gives a concert on the parade ground in
front of division headquarters. The program
is generally
a
good one and it is al¬
ways Well rendered. Sunday the crowd
of listeners
was larger
than
usual
ami there was « marked difference in the costum« s of mtnv soldiers and civilians as com¬
TWO STRIKES AND CBOW DOO.
pared with the regular week-day clothing. rine Ridge,
14 officers, 47 enlisted men. In ad¬
dition to these troops there are, on service at
Oelrichs. Aiiaton anil elsewhere, light battery
"K," fourth artillery, 4 officers.00 enlisted men:
four companies of the sixteenth infantry,!) offi¬
cers, 100 enlisted men, and company C, seven¬
teenth infantry, 2 officers, 40 enlisted men.
Mrstc ix the nn.n^p.NKsa.

THE MEDICAL CORPS.

The aggregation of medical and surgical
talent at this place is remarkable. No matter
where you go there are doctors, and it is joc¬
ularly current in cump that there are more
medicos than there are patients. That is true
now. but if the redskins make another briak
we may need more attention than even the
large force now on duty can give. At the head
bandsmen ctmuo wood.
this organized band of healers is Lieut. Col.
Dn^t had been banged out of coats and pants of
Dallas Ituche, medical director of the depart¬
out here wears trousers and in several ment of the l'latte and
(nobody
acting medical director
instances attempts had been made to blacken
the division of the Missonri in the field.
shoes. These endeavors to assume a Sabbat c of
appearance were doubtless caused bv a knowl¬
edge of the fact that numerous ladies.white
lathes.would be present. Conductor Erdniauii s program was decidedly religious in its
tone, two of the selections being liollinson's
on '-Jerusalem the Golden" and
paraphrase
I aure's "The Palms." It would be difficult for
' John Philip Sousa to do more beautiful work
with a score of his bandsmen than that pro¬
duced by the musicians of the first yesterday.

BED CLOVT).

What w:i« the result of this story in the camps
of rrien.ih« s and hostile* .-likey For aw hile it
loo-:t i! as though some of the more warlike
w. Ill <. ertainlv attempt to get away from the
here either l>v force or strategy.and
troops
proceed lo avcrge the shedding of innocent
blood I.V a ?< ries of reprisals tL.t would horrify
the world. The counsels of the peaceful prev
¦!. Wetter, after mh hours of p<>wwow. I ut a great numlier of the young Brule*
®* lare they mil never surrender their arms.
season and good common sense is on their
?.<
too. and the military authorities
hi re seem to be recognizing that fact.
Oi>- of the most -prominent officers in camp
to nie tliis morning: "If we were to com¦e^.l
disarm these Indians and the fact that
pUely
*uch was the case became generally known
there would be more Indians murdered bv
white settlers within a year than have been
killed in all our In han wars for twenty-live
ye rs past. Everything of value that an Indian
THE CHAPLAIN SOT ON HAND.
cattle, wagons, farming im¬
possessed.ponies,even
his blanket.would be
was remarkably qniet here.
yes.
plements.
Under
Sunday
stolen from ban bv the white people. Of course ordinary circumstances there
would
have
been
the white people do not like any one to wv such
least three religions services in the morning,
things, but the; cannot dispute the premises at
.poll which my statement is based; experience but yesterday there was only one.that of the
Koman Catholic church. The Episcopalians
gave up their place of worship to the wounded
Indians. The Presbyterian minister isawav.
Just nowit maybe in order to ask. "Where is the
army chaplain'?" As I have before stated, there
is gathered together at l'ine itidgg the greatest
aggregation of United States troops that has been
seen since the war of the rebellion -in all nearly
4.000 souls and there is yet not a chaplain in the
entire outfit. Everv other branch of the serv¬
ice is fuilv represented except the religious
branch. Incidentally it may be remarked that
no one has made inquiry as to the whereabouts
of the h.'iif dozen chaplain* who ought to be
here. It is deplorablv true that thev are not
missed by the soldiers.
'

any of his assistants are overworked. The
medical organizations of most of the active
commands is complete in itself, ena¬
the medical officer in charge to
bling
control his own sick except in case of
urgency, when transfers are made to the
division field hospital. The company of the
hospital
corps, commanded by the handsomest
man in the medical or any other corps.Capt.
C. 1J. Ewing -has charge of a reserve ambulance
train -the travois- and such material as may
be held for emergency service. From this com¬
pany are drawn attendants who care for the
wounded Indian prisoners, and from this same
coniuunv are drawn such men as may be needed
to fill vacancies in the forces of either the division
field hospital or those of any of the separate
commauiu- A soldier of the hospital corps has
heretofore been regarded as a non-combatant,
and his red cross badge stumps him as such,
but the Indian doesn't know anything and carcs
less for the red cross; that is why revolvers
have been issued to the followers of Escnlapius
and other gentli men who made reputations as
und surgeons. Heretofore the hos¬
physicians
men have had only knives, and even these
pital
were intended to be used only in the shaping of
rough splints and in doing similar work.

BIO CLOUD 8 HOWL

has establish" 1 those premises too clearly for
any one to dispute them. We have but two
courses open to us: We must either leave
these Indian* enough guns to defend themseives against thievish assaults bv white men
or we must keen the biggest half of the entire
army up here all the time. Disarm these In¬
dians and it will take a greater force of sol¬
ders to defend them from our so-called fron¬
tier civilization than it ever took to defend the
white settlers from Indian raids."
THE srKKFNDKHED DOTH.

Indian guns are still being surrendered, but
they come in rery slowly. Some of the arm*
are good, bnt the majority are almost worth¬
less. Crow I log. Two Strikes and Short Bull.
leaders in the strife- this morning turned over
to < apt. Pierce th. ir individual w. upon*. that
Is.one of their weapons, for each of these chiefs
* v the posses or of half a dozen of the best
Winch*-tors ever made. It is interesting to
wa:ch an Indian when he hands in his gun. If
it i- an old and battered no-account affair he
dot it as though disarming was a uaily occurrente, bat if it shoul-l eUar.ce to be one of those
fine long-ratine rifles he looks as sad as tiiou-rh
he were at the grave of a favorite child. He
¦mo -ths the polished barrel tenuerlr with the
Lamthat ha- e so often held it motionless in
the direct; n of an enemy, and he pats the
decorated stock as though it were a loved and
living thing. Not a word does he sav while one
of the employes attache* to the trigger guard a
tog on which is the name of its lute owner, but
hu eyes never leave it until it is carricd into
the warehouse and locked up.
s

A BBrLE BOTS OBTEF.

TOCNO-MAN-AniAID-or-HlS-IIO*SES. FATnEB AND
SON.

Members of the band do not object to exer¬
lungs or their arms, as the case
cising their
may be. when duty or pleasure calls them
forth, but they growl niiglitilv when the noon¬
day concert is over. Not. mind vou. because
the concert is over, but because "thev have to
and take up axes; must
drop their instruments
firewood for their colonel. It has
perforcebeen
chopconsidered
the blessed privilege of
always
an Englishman to grumble, but the private of
the 1'rated State* army has secured rights in
that same line and he exercises it on every oc¬
casion. Of course, a bandsman, wht.n so ordered
by his commanding officer, must say nothing
and saw wood; but that same regulation makes
no provision as to the qualitv of the wood
which must be sawn or split, i hat is probablv
why the bandsmen of the first were intent on
selecting the greenest and least desirable speci¬
mens ot fuel In the big pile of cordwood. The
probabilities are that CoL Shatter * lire would
burn with greater fervor and in an altogether
more satisfactory manner if some other force
than the band had the cutting of the wood.

disapproves

There
interesting places
than the division field hospital, where Maj.
Albert Hartsuff.bluff. sociable and soldierly.
reigns supreme, assisted by Capt. R. J. Gibson
and First Lieut. A. E. Bradley. The hospital
proper consists of ten tents.five conical wall
tents and five hospital tents. There are other
canvas structures ia which ofiicers and at¬
tendants live and eat and sleep. Shutting off
a good deal of the chilly breezes which occa¬
sionally meander over the hills from the north

all.,
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STINKING BEAR, FRIENDLY" OGALLALLA CHIEF.
before every one of the sufferers had been at¬
tended to and then wo went up to the Indian
and worked there until daylight."
hospital
Tne wards are scrupulously clean and every
comfort that can be afforded wounded men is
at hand. Pr. Hartsuff anticipated tho greatest
possible demand for material and he is very
glad now that he took so much stuff up from
Omaha. Two of the surgical features are ex¬
One is that fullv halt of those
traordinary.
who were flit were killed and tlie other is the
large number of thoBe who were wounded four
or five times.
Hail it been deemed advisable the wounded
might have been placed in the Presbyterian
Church, but that edifice was too near the picket
line and rather diflieult to defend in case of at¬
tack. Should the weather turn very cold, and
it is daily expected to, that church or some
other wooden building will have to be occupied;
the tents are too cold for sick men when the
mercury is about to freeze. A new frame bnililing. work on which is being pushed rapidly, is
alongside the agent's house, and that,when com¬
pleted, will become the division hospital.
A FUNERAL WITHOUT A SALUTE.

The military funeral here ha* been divested
of all its distinctive features by the disturbed
condition of affairs. Private Stone of troop IV
seventh cavalry, died the other evening from
the effects of a shoulder wound received in the
Wounded Knee fight. Ordinarily the dead
horse, fully equipped, and with his
trooper's
late rider's boots in* the
stirrups, would have
been a feature in the cavalcade, but it wag not
so on this occasion. It was not the time to
mourn, it was the time to tight. The body was
encotiined and placed in a wagon, and behind
this rode a battalion of the seventh.troops A,
B, I and K. A Sioux clergyman, the Kev. Mr.
Cook of tho Protestant Episcopal Church, read
the burial service, and then the bodv was laid
away in a little cemetery without further cere¬
mony. The customary volleys were not fired
over'his grave because the sound of a single
shot would have greatly disturbed the friendly
Indians and might easily have caused trouble.
One of those little mysteries which are so
numerous in this world" of ours.a mystery
which will probably remain so until the resur¬
rection morning.closed its activity coeval
with the departure of life from the body of
him who was known as Bicliard W. Corwin,
sergeant major of the seventh cavalry. For
more than twenty years Corwin hail been one
of the best soldiers in his regiment,
none
of his comrades could ever find out yet
where he
came from or who he was. The probabilities
are that his real name was not Corwin. but no
one knows what it was. He always suid. when
on the matter: "When I die nobody
pressed
will ever know more of ine than now."
He
at the battle of Wounded
spoke
truthfully,
dying
Knee without "a word. A number of persons
have written to ^he officers of the seventh,
making inquiry as to Corwin, but none of the
given resemble him ill any way.
descriptions
Ho was a fine-looking fellow and about
fortyfive years of age.

STILL OX THE ALERT.

Gen. Miles says he doeB not for a moment
doubt the genuineness of the Indian surrender,
and it is certain that he feels as he talks, but
no one can dispute the fact that the fortifica¬
tions are as perfect today and us fully manned
as they were when tho hostiles were
ex¬
to attack the place. On the hourly
pected
north side
of the agency, on the brow of a respectable
eminence, are two earthworks, that on the west
side being occupied only by a sentry or two.
The larger work, on the east.known
as Fort
Dougherty.in somewhat irregular in shape,
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IH THE EARTHWORKS.

the crest of the hill, and in its
following
northern angle is one of those three and twotenths breech-loading Hotchkiss rifles that the
here would so joyfully put in
artillery men
at half a minute's notice. Inside
the
operation
same line, and partially protected by the
banked earth, with its upper trimming of logs
and bags of gravel, are the four tents of comB. first
B company, however,
i' nothinginfantry.
Kny
to do with
the gun: that
is manned bv a detachment from light battery
E. first artillery. Company H of the first iuthe upper part of the southern
fantry occupies
just to the rear of the western work.
slope,
There is but little of that which

might be
termed attractive scenery in the vicinage of the
snd
that
little
Is
all
visible
from Fort
agencv,
To the north is tho beautiful
little valley in which the hostiles were encamped
when thev finally concluded to do the only
them exoept to die. A* a
thing that was left
itself, at least that
camp ground it is
is what Oen. Brooke says, and he ought to
know, for his command has been anchored
there for the past three days.
Companv O of the first infantry is respon¬
sible for die extensive earthworks on the
east
side of the agencv. juat south of the Presby¬
terian Church. Hero are both Getting and
Hotchkiss guns, ready for business. Be¬
yond these earthworks on the northern and
eastern lines is a line of pickets, the men being
selected from the infantry commands. On the
south side, which is closed almost entirely by
the camp of the seventh cavalry, there is a cav¬
and this latter line is extended to a
alry picket,
of tho western front, bounded by White
»v creek. Dept. (apron's battery, company
C of the eighth infantry, and the fldian police
attend to the remainder of the western Uae
until it touches the northern pickets.
Beyond these picket lines a vigilant and ener¬
getic force of Cheyenne scouts do good service,
the country for several miles around.
scouring
To get in or oat of eamp without the knowl¬
edge aad nan.it of the military authorities it

perfection

rr was no joke after

through <-lo-ed hps, an.'. then the pleas¬

1223

Dougherty.

and northwest is a huge pile of cordwood, and
between this ar.d the huge new commissary
building the tents are nicely sheltered. The
whole cump is very clean, but the region of the
is like unto the proverbial new pin.
hospital who
have known better
Teople at Dr.might
easilywhen
Hartsuff
laughed
he made his hos¬
and perhaps the major himself
pital so large,
for
thought awhile that he had overdone it.

cornea

ant-faced Indian mother kisws her tendcrlv
the turiDfiit-rorruiiiUii brow ft
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are very few more

A tall Ernie boy about eighteen years of age.
.ad one of the ttacst-.'ooking Indians I ever
wr..lked into the agent i office this morning and
took from his belt a magnificent 44-caliber re¬
volver. It was one of the latest pattern, nickel
and perfect in every respect. To give
plated
up a battered old rifle rustv and well nigh
¦Worthies* was not much of a task, but to
I art with such a splen'ii ; revolver was dihicnlt
tr.dee.i. When asked his name the voung fel¬
low stood motionless and speechless." Another
Indian disclosed his identity. The tig wa*
marked and affixed to the weapon, and with an
armful of other* it was taken over to the
room cleared out for their reception. Some
people believe that an Indian is too stoical to
A JOKE ON COL. HUAFTER.
succumb to mental distress. I taw the tear*
roll down, that boy s cheek, like rain. Jju, be
Just now the camp is smiling at Col. Shaft.tood just as erect and just as motionless as er's
expense. The other inormug the first's
though he had boen tn* incarnation of silent company
officers announced that all men who
ikauwe.
desired transfers to other regiments might
secure them bv application therefor. Now. CoL"
Shatter has only 30s men in his command here
aud he was decidedly taken aback when it be^
cauie evident that IS/.nearly one-hxlf.wanted
to *erve under some other co'lonel. For a time it
looked as though there would not be any trans¬
fers at all. bat it was finally decided that SO
men will be allowed to leave for other posts as
soon as thev are no longer required here. Some
men v. ould not be satisfied if they had an
for colonel, and some colonel, would
archangel
growl if they had command of a regiment of
cherubim.
Settlers in northern Nebraska are enthusi¬
astic in their praise of Gen. Porsythe. who
commanded
the troops at Wounded Kuee. It
WOftirCA WW IO'JXIAFB TO <1EX. IIBOOKS.
matters not to the Nebraskain that Gen Miles
of the affair and they don't care a
There nn.y be some good and sutiicien: reason
for trying to conceal and etaggera'e the total nickel what the President or the Sec re tar v of
but
that
reason
ride*
War
of
have
to sav. They believe in the good¬
number
surrendered,
may
u not very apparent to any one here except ness of the dead Indian and they are gathering
those alio are »ngage I in ¦nag it. Altogether together funds with which to purchase fur Ueu
rc aa»e been lea* Ui-n ID uus turned in out Forsytiie a goId-aud-dlauioud-hUtcd sword.
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Nothing in nil this campaign has done more to

Srtion

"They were having a good deal of fua at our
expanse up to December 39," said Dr. Hartsuff
yesterday evening, "but there waa nothing
humorous in the situation on mt after that day.
Quite soon on the morning of that day came
the rumor that there waa Mary tiring away off
to the northwest. It came just when the four
of the second infantry were about to
companies
start for home. All the 'good-byes' had baaa
Mid once or twice and they
war* being Anally impossible
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